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A culture of holistic care for patients
with rheumatic disease is encouraged
in the Division of Rheumatology, with
an emphasis on early diagnosis, a
curiosity for identifying unusual aspects
of clinical presentation, the hunger to
pursue questions to their conclusion and
a desire to learn more about disease
mechanisms being key.

“T

he Division of Rheumatology has always
aimed at excellence in the provision of service,
teaching and training as well as research,”

says the head of department Professor Asgar Ali Kalla.
“Over the past five years or so, we have successfully
managed to reduce the referral time for outpatients to
our clinics so that new patients with systemic lupus
erythematosus (SLE) and rheumatoid arthritis (RA) can
be seen within two to four weeks after seeing a doctor at
a peripheral clinic.”
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> The major areas of research interest

within the division relates to DMARD
(disease modifying anti-rheumatic drug)

Front row, from left to right: Nurse Francis Scheepers, Sister Margaret Phillips, Professor Asgar Kalla, Sister
Zylvia Pypers, Doctor Trevor Mnguni, Doctor Wesaal Latief, Sister Zuleikha Patel and Sister Ida Top.
Back row, from left to right: Sister Gwen Heydenrych, Sister Joyce Doggert, Melanie Burger, Doctor Nicky Brice,
Doctor Lawrence Owino, Doctor Ntsika Nqeketo, Doctor Alan Tooke, Doctor Nur Abrahams and Doctor
JR Vermaak.
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